ZACH W.
STAR ALLIANCE LOUNGE, LOS ANGELES (LAX)

Problem:
The Star Alliance Lounge in LAX (Los Angeles Airport) is located in a section of the
airport with limited cellular coverage. The goal was to deliver cellular coverage
throughout the lounge for all carriers.
Solution:
Installing a Uniden U65x Cellular Signal Booster system with multiple indoor
distribution antennas created a cellular hotspot throughout the entire lounge.

CLAUDE B.
OTTAWA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

I installed the cellular booster in the basement of the airport because the IT
department could not get any reception, so I looked on the Internet and
found your company. The other antennas cost a fortune compared to yours,
which is working fine for us and we have full reception for our Rogers
phones.
Claude B.
Ottawa International Airport

GREG G.
WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

HUGH J.
UNIDEN COUSTOMER

I got the Uniden U70 (I had to leave it in White Rock, BC with my sister
and brother-in-law). The result from it was spectacular! Prior to using
the booster, most of the time when I would visit, I would get 1 bar or
no bars on my iPhone, and signs saying “Welcome to the USA”,
because the only service was AT&T because White Rock is so close to
the border and somehow, the Telus signal was very weak where they
live. Once I installed the Uniden system, I would get 4 bars most of the
time and 5 bars a lot of the time from Telus and no more texts saying
"Welcome to the USA!".
Family members came to visit and had other carriers like Rogers or
Bell and it worked for all of them. My sister and brother in law were
away and very skeptical so I installed it temporally. Even with the
temporary installation, I got a wonderful result.
And the support you gave me on the phone in helping me select which
system would be the best was also exemplary!
Hugh J.

DEREK S.
ESPANOLA HOME HARDWARE BUILDING CENTRE

Problem:
This Home Hardware store had very limited cellular reception given the steel structure
of the building. The goal was to improve cellular coverage to enable voice and text
messaging capabilities for staff and customers.
Solution:
Installing a Uniden U70 Cellular Signal Booster system with indoor multiple distribution
antennas created a cellular hotspot throughout the entire store.
Thanks for the great service
and the great product!

VIEW FROM STORE’S BACK

Derek S.
BOOSTER SETUP

DOME ANTENNA

PANEL ANTENNA

OUTDOOR OMNI DIRECTIONAL
ANTENNA

JAMES I.
UNIDEN CUSTOMER

Uniden Booster
James I.

I recently built a new home 7,300sq. ft. and shop (60’ X 40’) with office/bath. I was extremely
disappointed when my cellular phone would not receive calls in the new shop/office area.
After a visit to my local Verizon office they did not have any solutions, so I went online and
found UnidenCellular.com. I am extremely pleased with my new coverage and the telephone
support I received with my installation. I now have 4G coverage in all areas.
Thanks again for your support,
James I.

GIBERT E.
O&M COORDINATOR - SOLAR FARMS

We use a cellular connection with our control center for one of our solar farms. The signal
was so weak over there ( -117 dBm) that we lost communication on a daily basis. The
connection was so slow that we only had 0.2 Mbps of upload speed. We used to send a
technician there to reset the modem almost every day. After installing the following devices
we were able to navigate faster than ever.
- Uniden U65 Booster
- Indoor Antenna: Panel
- Outdoor Donor Antenna: Yagi 11
The signal level increased from -117 to -57 dBm and the internet speed went from 0.2 to
1,5 Mbps.
BEFORE

AFTER

We are really happy with Uniden Cellular products.

DAVE M.
PLAYGROUND POKER CLUB

Thanks Uniden for fixing our cellular reception. Before installing
your system the cellular reception was very spotty and we had
many areas where our phones didn’t even work. We were
unaware that a product even existed to fix our problem.
Thanks to Uniden and their knowledgeable staff we now have
perfect signal in all areas of the poker room, and our players no
longer need to go outside to use their cell phones.

JAN V.
VANZANTEN GREENHOUSES

Good morning gentlemen,
First off, thanks for all the help, the system seems to be running great. And it is
enjoyed thoroughly!
Cheers,
Jan

MARILYNN W.
UNIDEN CUSTOMER

Uniden Booster
Marilynn W.

The following photo shows the phones that we use, one Telus and one Rogers. If you look closely, you
will see that neither phone gets service at the location where we are currently building a new home.

We installed a 68-foot internet tower at the lot and received high speed connection to work. We had
great internet but no phone service. We tried a couple of Internet phone options, but they were all
unsatisfactory. Finally, I decided to do something about the lack of cell phone reception and went online
to find your company.
You were a pleasure to deal with and you fixed me up with all the pieces I needed to boost the signal. As
you may expect, it’s difficult to climb a 68-foot tower every time it’s necessary to make/receive a call. The
install was very easy, even though I had to scale the tower twice to get the job done. It really was as easy
as you said it would be. Once I had the pieces in place, I plugged the booster and everything
worked...immediately...and fantastically! We went from no bars to full bars. Couldn’t be happier. Here are
some pictures to show my signal boosting adventure.

The guys building the house are appreciating the fact that their phones now work on the lot as well. I
should have done this a year ago!
Thanks again for your excellent customer service. The quality of the product that arrived is top shelf too.
Bonus...times two!
Marilynn W.

JORDAN P.
UNIDEN CUSTOMER

Problem:
The customer is building a cottage in a rural area which is over 20 miles from the
nearest cellular tower. There is no cellular signal at the property. The customer needed
cellular phone coverage to communicate.
Solution:
Installing a Uniden U65 Cellular Signal Booster system with a high gain yagi directional
antenna at an elevated point on the property to get the best possible line of site to the
nearest cellular tower. This resulted in a cellular hotspot for both voice and data
services. 0 bars to 4 bars.

CLARENCE D.
UNIDEN COUSTOMER

I

was sceptical before buying
your (Uniden-U65 booster & Yagi
outdoor antenna). This is the best
investment I did in the last 20
years. It is all you described and
more. I live in the blue ridge
mountains of Virginia, near
Winchester, receiving only 1 bar
on my phones and service was in
and out. I decided to follow your
advice and purchase the Uniden
U65 Booster. I am so happy I did,
my phone went from 1 bar to 5
bars. The installation was so
simple and easy. I have enclosed
a few pictures of the installation, I
did myself, I am not a
professional but it meets with my
approval.
I would highly
recommend this product to any
person or business that has a
low signal or dropped calls.
P.S.- I would love to retail and sell
these for you. That’s how much I
believe in your product. Any
possibility.

Clarence D.

JOHN K.
KELSALL COTTAGE - TALON LAKE

Installation of a UNIDEN U65 Booster Kit with YAGI 11 Outdoor Antenna.
Kelsall Cottage on Talon Lake - August 31, 2013.
Cell Signal went from no bars to 5 bars inside Cottage.

KIRK T.
BELL ALIANT

We have recently installed
the cellular booster on
board here.
It works extremely well
giving crew member’s cell
coverage off the coast of
NS, PEI, NB, and NL, in
areas we never could get
coverage before.
Thanks!
Kirk T.

SELWYN R.
UNIDEN CUSTOMER

I just purchased the Uniden U2 cellular
booster for my apartment as I was
getting almost no cellular service
inside.
I now am consistently getting at least
three or four bars. Jason really helped
me pick out the correct booster for my
needs and then carefully stepped me
through the installation to get the best
results.
Thank you for solving my cellular
needs! I work from home so it’s
imperative that I can make phone calls
and I don’t have a landline.
Best regards,
Selwyn R.

LUC C.
UNIDEN CUSTOMER

I received my booster and I am
now getting full reception in my
house and my garage. I will
recommend your booster to my
friends.
Luc

SEBASTIEN D.
AIR INUIT LTD

The product works great.
We were looking for a low cost product and installation for a cell repeater.
Thanks to Uniden, we have this installed and working great.
Our installation was badly needed since cellular signal was very poor in our
dispatch area. Upon installing and tweaking the repeater, we now have a
great signal!!
Thanks Uniden!
This was our signal before

Cellular Antenna

This is our signal now

Support: 1.800.215.7015

Email: care@unidencellular.com

unidencellular.com

